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SUGAR BOUNTIES

Sugar Industry Greatly
Stimulated Louisiana

APPLICATIONS

The National Treasury to be Hit Hard if Antic-

ipations

¬

Pan Out

Tllo Suanll su ar Iirms will Sell to the
Larger One A largo llicrcasoin

Acreage an 1 Improvement
in Maiiuncry

Rprrlal to the Gazf tt-

i imiis < La July 1 Yesterday
Wa in l st Jay upon which sugar planters

v a iu d ti file their iippiieation for
s ii ueder the lato McKinley
b mm n wiiii removing the duty o-
uslii 1is a bounty of 2 cents a pound on-

i sugar produced in this rountry The
appnati n have been pouring in during
the1et few da > s and show that the bounty
system has greatly stimulated the sugar in-

d i tr lal i has resulted in a largely in
leased reoge in sugarcane and that the

P iiit r cvi r to make this year the lar-
git u r i rop Ver grown in l omsiana-
w h me eAivptini There have been filed
w a ieoniii ionerof internal revenue
iii ii iv OTiO applications from
s in antets asking for a bounty on 51-

l im p mud of sugar If their jield-
pipiil tiieir untif ipatiuiLs it will call for
J uj OKI from the national tieisury for tho-

if the bounty on the sugar raised
ii Uui ina This yield has been equated
oi one before in 1501 and is nearly

the aerage erup produced in-

il jit t en years There are
Ti sugar houses in Louisiana
u l i4 plantations which made
in iijr r last vcur selling the eano to mills
and manufacturers Out of a toUl of 101-

i 1intitions forty have not applied for the
binty either Ixcauso they urge the man
ufait re by the old openketllc nroces does
nut i untain u largo enough percentage of-
p igar to iniitlp them to a boimtj because
tlrir production is too suiull or because
the e > pct to sell the cano onl and do no-

ininufaluring Of the applications twelve
rail for iiUjOOOor in ire uountv turnnine
for oer 150004 and under 100000 and
hevcithve lor ocr 25000 and under 0
000 lucre are 1 fi planters or i ompanies
calling lor KT 1000 f bounty or nearly
5ViOOo apiece The leggest bounty asked
is by W 1 Miles agent for the Bovine
plantation >0UO0 Caffnev fyt0r J 40
000 E J Kuck 2000 and Jvon od-

ihuux 205000 The applications from tin
mailer planters are few in number and

there are only Kls who ask for icss than
ilOOO aniece Tho smaller sugar firms ml
generally sell their cane to the bis planta-
tions or the refinery Although this is only
t ho first year of the sugarbounty system
it lias greatly stimulated the sugar in-

dustry
¬

causing a large increase in acreage
nnd great iuiprovement in the machinery
used in the sugar houtes

KING IS GUILTY

SUCH IS THE VERDICT IN THE
KINGPOSTON MURDER

Trial HI Memphis A Motion for a Xr
Trial tlaile Kin Kecilvcn the

Verdict IJnainctcdlr

MrMrms Trvv July 3 Without tho
intervention of a higher court 11 Clay
King slayer of David II Postou will pay
the penalty of law In anticipation that
tho jury would be ready with their verdict
this morning tho criminal courtroom was
crowded with an eager throng who had
wutchedthecasu from the start About
ton minutes to J oclock Judge Dubose put
in an appearance and fivo minutes later
the familiar sound of tho gavel was heard
and Deputy Perkins announced the openinp-
of court

At i oclock tho Jury filed in and took
their positions in a standing posture in front
of the jury box The defendant surrounded
by his son Hauirhton tv ho has been his right
hand bower throughout the long ami tedious
trial his soninlaw Mr JJrooks brother
inlaw Mr Ilaughton of Aberdeen Miss
his attorneys Col W eatherford Judge
Uroer and Jen McLlcary of Texas sat by-

In answer to the courts inquiry Have
you agreed uj ou a verdict Clerk Hunter
said We the jury find defendant guilty
of murder in tho first degree

There was no apparent emotion on the
part of King occasioned by this announce-
ment

¬

but he sat gaing steadfastly in the
face of the jury preserving the < ame calm
indifference that has characterized his bear-
ing

¬

throughout the trial
Judge liver of counsel for the defense

at once made a motion for a new trial which
will be argued in a few days

BLAINE VERY SICK

Ills Carriage llclin nl I to be a 1urce-
leeils oil Milk ami Ii to be

Handled Like n llahy

Special to the Gazette
New Youk July A sjieciai from Bar

Harbor sajs Secretary JSlainu is not as-

ttelltoda > as yesterday He has had no
appetite and is living wholly on milk food
A party f intimate friends of the family
called to ay but were lefuscd an audience
with Ulaiue The family is making an at-
tempt

¬

to conceal rum the public his real
condition but physicians who are in at-
tendance

¬

say he is a very sick man His
drivirg out is a farce He has to be lifted
into the carriage bolstered up with pillows
while there aiid helped out and into his
room when he immediately retires to his
couih for rest Rumor among his friends
says that he cannot reuiembcrcveuts a week
old lireat solicitude is expressed hero as-
to his condition

AN AWFUL FLOOD

Thf full Iletuils of tho Cloudburst at-
au> LuK rotoal SUtyTwo

Hollies KecovereU

Special to the Gazette
San Ltis PoTiri Met July 4 Ful

details of the awful torrent which swept
down tho canyon of the Cohenees mountain
at Las Crmes have been received here
The day had been bright and warm and
the sky wasperfeetly clear Suddenly far
in the west a leadenhued cloud formed
with inconceivable rapidity and seemed to
envelop the whole top of the mountain
1 or about live minutes most vivid lightning
played in constant Hashes through the cloud
Peal after eal of deafening thunder rever-
berated

¬

through the canyon while over all
and through all could be heard tho most
terrible rumblings as if thousands of trains
of cars were rolling by The air was dark-
ened

¬

and panic seized upon the populace
who did not kuow where to fly from what
seemed almost certain doom Many lied up
the mountain sides to the cliff dwellires
and caves while hundreds sought safety in
the Guadaloupe and Coreepeioa mines
There was a cessation of the horrible
noises for a brief i eriod and a silence that
was even more terrible than the thunder
followed Then suddenly there came a roar
which seemed to shake the very founda

v < r r5 j > sv tjyw r v1 T

tions of the mountains The baggy cloud
which had hung on the peaks and crags
pave way and down the canyon came a boil¬

ing mass of yellow water which swept
huge boulders from their resting places as-
if thev had been chaff The walls of the
canyon restricted the mass and It came
down in a solid wall fifty feet high Down
upon tho doomed villages came the awful
flood and houses mine machinery high
grade ore pack animals and human bodies
were hurled in ono chaotic mass down by
the irresistible torrent The cliff houses
and caves were filled and into the mines
poured the liquid death

The trail which had been built down the
mountain at great expense was completely
obliterated At Las Cruces and El Po-
rento great damage was done also The
water did not recede until late that evening
and nothing could be done toward rescuing
those who were in danger or recovering the
bodies of the dead until next day On the
following morning relief parties started
out and before night sixtytwo bodies had
been found and identified As all other in-

habitants
¬

of the locality could be accounted
fcr it is thought that this is the total death
list Tlie financial loss is estimated at
about S250000

HON HANNIBAL HAMLIN

EXVICE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES DEAD

Another One or the Links Which III nil the
Prenent With the IHst if Political

Life is Broken

I5AMOII
is dead

Amonz the names of veteran statesmen
whose political careers have been sus-
tained

¬

with dignity and honor that of Han-
nibal

¬

Hamlin has a prominent place
He was born in Paris Oxford countv-

Me August 27 1S09 When nearly ready
to enter college he was recalled from school
to attend the farm which had been in
charge of an elder brother whoso health
had failed At eighteen he commenced the
study of law under the direction of a
brother residing in another part of tho
state He had made but little progress
however when he was again recalled to the
farm by the death of his father

Subsequently just as he was attaining
his majority he became a ooniioi itor and
was associated with Horatio King on the
Jeffersouian He resumed the study of
law was admitted to the bar and won a
case on the ver day of his admission

In April lsicj he removed to Hambdeu
near Rangor where he has since resided
1or fifteen years he did a thriving business
in tho practice of his profession taking an
active interest in the political affairs o the
state and delivering many speeches on the
Issues of the day and other topics

He was a member of the Maine legisla-
ture

¬

from lSKjtols10 and speaker of the
house for three years

As representative from Maine ho was
elected to the Twentyeighth congress
and reelected for the term follow ¬

ing serving on the committee of
naval affairs and as chairman of the com
mitteo on elections In 1S47 he again be-

came
¬

a member of the state legislature and
in the following year filled the vacancy
in the United States senate occur-
ring

¬

through the death of Senator
John Fairfield He was reelected for tne
fall term in lbal He was a Democrat until
tho passage of the KansasXcbraska bill in-

lts 4 when he publicly changed his politics
in a famous speech before the senate be-

coming
¬

a supiKirter of tho Republican party
and a prominent leader

In January 1S5T he was elected governor
of Maine A week after his inauguration
as governor he was chosen senator and
resigning tho governorship he re-

sumed
¬

his seat in the senate
chamber where was a member of
many important committees In 1SC-
0he was nominated as the Republican
candidate for vicepresident to which ollice-
he was elected serving with Lincoln with
great ability until 1MV when he became
collector of the customs for Boston but
this office ho resigned on account of his
disapproval of Johnsons policy

March 4 1309 ho again took his seat in
the senate and was a member of tho com
mitteo on commerce during the entire term

His reputation in jmlitical matters was
that of a prompt intelligent and efficient
man with executive abilities of a rare and
high order

Ilamtius Sudden Death
Biscou Me July 4 ExVicePresident

Hannibal Hamlin died tonight at > 1-
5oclock He was down town this afternoon
and went to the Tarnatiue clubrooms
where he was playing cards when his
head fell forward on his chest

Gentleman remarked he am not
feeling well The men gathered around
him and he was taken to a loumre Dr
Robinson who was near attended him
and afterwards two more doctors were
called No pulse was visible for an hour
and it was thought they could not
brin him out Finally ho revived and
managed to articulate feebly The doctors
worked over him and his family
was sent for Soon Mrs Hamlm
Gen Charles Hamlin his son
and his wife were at his side All was
done possible At S15 P m he died lie
leaves a widow and son Mr Hamlin has
been perceptibly failing for a year but ho
seemed as able as usual this afternoon and
walked down town

tunc Land Sales
Special to the Gazette

Ai tiv Tnx July 2 The general land
office reiiorts the following sales for the
month of June School t M5 acres tim
vcrsitv USO acres timber 230 acres deaf
and dumb asvlum SO acres orphan asylum
ICO acres blind asylum SO acres Total
CS175 acres

>

Disastrous Cyclone In Iowa
Boose City Iowa July 2 A dispatch

received here reports a cyclone at Gyra Au-

dubon
¬

countv vesterday evening A large
number of houses in the track were de-

stroyed
¬

and a number of people injured
Ono man is reported killed at Hatbur
There was a heavy storm of hail doing
much damaee to crops Audubon also re-

ports
¬

a heavy hail storm with hail stones
as large as a hens ess The stonn lasted
twenty minutes and greatly damaged
crops Arcadia and the West bidt al o re-

ports damage

Hannibal Hamlin
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ALIEN LAND LAW

Chinese Wall Should
Built Around Texas

be

LET MONEY COME IN FREELY

General ltelief that There Will be
special Session lecan e It is itatlly

Needed Governor Hogg Will
Kxamine the Law

Special to the Gazette
AuaTlN Txx July 4 Sentiment here is

very strong against the alien land law
Everybody is wondering why the mischief
in the law was not discovered sooner No
one so far as heard from doubts that a law
properly framed to prevent laud perpetui-
ties

¬

in the hands of aliens would be a
wholesome law There is general unanim-
ity

¬

on that point The feature of the
lav that has the effect of expelling foreign
money and preventing its return is the
objectionable one About that all sorts of
people are talking and talking earnestly
too The harm of it is too patent too real
and tangible to leave any room tor doubt
At best the supply of money is but meager
If this law shall be permitted to stand it
will be still less In the present situa-
tion

¬

of affairs in the state a woi e
measure could hardly have been enacted
Who are clamoring loudest for more money
The fanners as everybody knows Have
not their spokesmen figured out to a T the
per capita of money in circulation and
found that it is hardly a third of the
sum needed The great cause of all the
agitation in this and other states at the
present hour is

the jcestiox or Moiin Moxnr
From President Polk and Dr Macune-

to Methodist Jim Davis the cry is more
money It is the shibboleth of every state
sub and county Alliance They all talk
preach pray and resolute about it and for
it Every other question has been side-
tracked

¬

for that alone It has right of way
over tariff reform even or the question of
cheaper transportation It is first and sec-
ond

¬

is nowhere But at the very moment
when tho honest sons of toil the patient
aud longsuffering farmers began to feel
most keenly and to talk loudest about the
dearth of currency in the land jutnp comes
the legislature with a wellmeaning but
badly conceived measure whose effect is to
drive out of the state several mill-
ions

¬

of dollars badly needed here The
Lord knows the supply of money in the
state at present is short enough But here
is a law that is bound to diminish the sup-
ply

¬

further still It is a more radical and
abrupt si ecies of contraction than any con-
ceived

¬

or executed in past years by tho
Republican party Its eftect is not gradual
stealthy and unperccived On the contrary

IT IS MOsT AlirllT
sudden and telling The effect may be com-
pared

¬

to that experienced by a man whose
supply of food has been suddenly reduced
onehalf The result soon shows itself on
his shrunken features and hollow sides
This alien land law stops all at once the
stream of foreign money that has been
coming into tho state not lor the pur-
pose

¬

of buying up land but to
bo loaued to Texas citizens for
their uses and ends such as-

tlie building of factories railroads devel-
oping

¬

her magnificent resources and pro ¬

moting in divers and sundry ways the mul-
titudinous

¬

industries springing up every-
where within her borders Of course
some security must be given something
that cant burn up or be stolen That some-
thing

¬

must be laud There is no other ac-
ceptable

¬

security to bo given If
there wa it would i erhaps-
be taken instead of land The aliens who
lend their money dont want tho land Thev
are after the interest merely Money is the
only alien commodity excepting quinine
and a few other articles in which

TUEKK IS FKEE TKAllE

There is no Chinese wall erected against its
ingress There is no tariff on it It flows
across the Atlantic as freely as
the trado winds A bill intended to
check its free movement as the
McKinley bill does the movement of com-
mercial

¬

articles would consign the framer
to merited perdition No concressman
could survive the odium which the advo-
cacy

¬

of such a measure would draw upon
him And yet the eilect in this state of the
alien land law is precisely that which would
result from a Federal measure of the charac ¬

ter alluded to So far as Texas is concerned
a Chinese wall is raised against foreign
money a wall far higher than any built up-
by the tariff llie duty on tin plate and
pearl buttons is not a circumstance to it
Now is such a law parallel with common-
sense aud tho exigencies of the hour or is-

it at cros purposes with both Clearly and
unmistakably tho latter To prevent alien
ownership of laud docs by no means
involve the necessity of forbidding
the advent of English and Scotch money
among us The two things are clearly dis-
tinct

¬

and no way contingent on or related
to each other Public opinion

SEES THE UIFFEI GNCi CLEAELT

for while it encourages aud welcomes the
money it frowns on and condemns alien
ownership If the alien must take tho
land held as security for his
loan give him a limited term
of years in which to dispose of it so as to
avoid a sacrifice That is all ho asks and
the least that honest men could or would
propose Such a limitation would be as
effectual a bar against alien ownership as
the Gossett law and still leave the way
open for the free aud untrammelcd circula-
tion

¬

of foreign money As has
been said before it is about
the only thing of dire need with a few ex-

ceptions
¬

in which we have absolute free
trade We ought to take good care that no
restrictions or embarrassments of any sort
be put upon it In other words we should
follow the principles of Democracy in oppos-
ing

¬

all such injurious restrictions and eon
tractions as are found in the Gossett law
The idea of prohibiting alien owuorship of
land in Texas is an old onn as
the birth of thu republic itself when the
idea wes imbedded in the organic law
Exceptions were made only in favor of the
men who came from the states and fought
for Texas independence There was no
money with which to pay them

NOTHING BCT LAND
and it was agreed that they should
be paid in that But not other-
wise

¬

could aliens and the people of
Louisiana were in those days as much
aliens as the subjects of the British crown
own laud in Texas Tlie policy of opposit-
ion

¬

to alien ownership is therefore nothing
new in Texas but opposition to alien moDey
is and very reprehensible too

The notion is general that there will be a
special session of tho legislature
Almost everyone concedes it Not
that anyone has any definite
information on the subject for no one has
The need for it is so apparent that but few
doubt the governors ultimate intention to
call it The knowledge that it is badly
needed prompts the belief that it will be
called That the amendment of the alien
land law should be embraced among the
items of the call goes without saying
What the governor thinks about
the Gossett bill is not known
In fact he does not know
himself as he has not or had not a day or
two ago examined it Until doing so care
fuily ho could not be said to have an opin-
ion

¬

on the subject He does not favor alien
ownership but had no knowledge of the
effect of the law on foreign money That
feature of the law would call for cxamina
tion at his hands before venturing an
opinion

Latest Xevrn from Chili
New Yobk July 2 The Heralds dis-

patch
¬

from Coquimbo Chili says the result
of the election in the southern provinces

C S S A

was the election of Balmacedas candidate
Vicuma who was his own successor

A fierce fight is expected at a very early
date The insurgent fleet excent the
Esmeralda is rendezvousing at Caldera-
tho purpose being to attack Coquimbo

Killings from the Commission
Special to the Gazette

AusTiN Tex July 4 The general
freight agents of the International aud
Great Northern and southern Pacific rail-
roads

¬

have notified the railway commission
that the interstate lines had reduced the
rates on cotton baccinsr aud ties from St
Louis to common points in Texas from 51 to
3 i cents and asked permission to make re-
ductions

¬

to 21 cents from Galveston and
Houston to Texas common points in order
to meet the cut on the interstate lines
Permission was granted The commis-
sion

¬

further ruled that iu all cases wherein
competition with interstate lines demanded
state lines will be permitted to reduce rates
to the extent of the differentials

Application was made by another road for
permission to meet the rates made by a
competition between Dallas and Gaincsvii
without chauge of rates as to intermediate
points The commission ruled that i ermis-
sion could not be granted unless it be made
clear that no injustice will be done immedi-
ate

¬

points or individuals by the reduction
between terminals Terminal rates may be-

as low but no lower than intermediate

ABOUT TO SPLIT

GOV TILLMANS OPPOSITION TO
THE SUBTREASURY

South Carolina Alliance Divided sulphur
Springs Iull ol Yinltort to Listen to-

Democraiic Speeches

After Gorernor Tillman
Special to the Gazett-

eCiiaiileston S C July 4 Everything
now points to a break between Governor
Tillman and the Fanners Alliance by
which he was elected last year The de-
fection

¬

from the farmer coventor is led by
state President J W Stokes

Alliance No 7115 of Orangeburg county
where President Stokes resides jesterday
passed the following resolutions

Whereas Governor Tillman has placed
himself on record as jpjiosed to the sul
treasury bill and has threatened to stump
the state in opposition thereto aud

Whereas lie has iu an interview fur-
nished

¬

an unfriendly newspaper pretended
to express the sentiments of the majority of
the rank aud file of the order in the state
as being against the subtreasury there-
fore

¬

be it-

Resolved that we view wih suspicion
tho motives and question the fidelity to the
order of any man be he tho governor of
the state who would furnish for publica-
tion

¬

such an interview
Resolved that in our opinion it is not

true that the majority of tho rank and tile
of the order in the state are opposed to any
of the demands of tho Alliance despite what
Governor Tillman may say to the contrary

Resolved that we still have an abiding
faith in the wisdom of Polk Livingston
Macune and other leaders who formulated
these demands aud do now renew our
pledge to support them as passed aud
adopted at Oeala until better ones can be
found

Resolved that B R Tillman is the
farmers governor but not the dictator of
the Alliance in this state

Democrats of Hopkins County
Special to the Gazette

SuLwifi Sritisas Hotkins Cointt
Tex July 4 Tho glorious fourth ha3
been celebrated here in tho grand old
Democratic style The Stars ami Stri cs-

lloated in the gentfb breeze abovoTthe heads
of at least 6000 people Early in tho morn-
ing

¬

the people from all directions began
streaming in and by 10 a in the town was
literally crowded with anxious visitor
who had como to help the true blue Dere-
crats celebrate their declaration of liben
that the socalled howling scowling Third
party are shipping brokendown politicians
from Kansas aud New York to corrupt
Strains of excellent music rendered by thu
Imperial comet band lloated ou the early
morning breeze which continued in tho
same pleasant strains at intervals through-
out

¬

the day When the immense crowd
had gathered at the park at the eastern
portion of the city tho exercises were
opened by a rousing Democratic speech by
lion John D Peteet of this city who dis-
cussed

¬

iu a clear logical maimer the great
political issues of the day to the delight ol
his attentivo audience aud took his scat
amid deafening applause after which din-
ner

¬

was announced and a cordial invitation
was kindly extended to all nnd all partook
of the viands spread before them

In the atternoon the speaking was re-

newed
¬

with Judge E W Terhune of Green-
ville

¬

on the stand who delivered an elo-
quent

¬

eulogy on Democracy
Then followed Professor Thomson prin-

cipal
¬

of the Waco public school who held
the vast audience spellboud for nearly au
hour presenting some sound Democratic
reasoning

Col R M Henderson closed tho grand
Jubilee and picnic with one of his neat little
speeches of thanks for the kind attention
and good order

1

WELLS DRY UP

A Number of Artesian Wells in the City
of New Orleans Stop

Flowing

Special to the Gazette
New Okieaxs La July S The artesian

wells of this city are rapidly going dry
Yesterday the Howard well iu Lafayette
square the first constructed here and
which has been steadily flowing for six
years suddenly ceised and has not since
resumed Three other artesian wells in
the vicinity have followed suit while a
dozen others among them the largest in the
city have been materially reducing their
output and threaten to cease flowing alto-
gether

¬

at an early day The distress seems
to be general anil indicates that for some
reason or other the artesian well water sup-
ply

¬

has been exhausted or disappeared
Tho wells aro sunk from to 1000
feet and have in all instances heretofore
furnished an abundant supply of water
which has been largely used for drinking
and manufacturing purposes Some sixty
have been sunk here and they have been
so thoroughly successful as to create the
hope that New Orleans would be able iu
this way to correct its very defective water
supply The city council decided some
weeks aeo to sink a number of public arte-
sian

¬

wells in the rear of the city hall for the
benefit of the people oMiat section and the
sanitary association was sinking a number
in front for the purpose of establishing pub-
lic

¬

baths and to flush and wash the streets
and gutters while a number of others were
to be sunk for factories etc The sudden
drying up of the wells here will probably
prevent any more being constructed for the
present No reason can be assigned for the
exhaustion of the water Lately some of
the owners of the wells have adopted a new
system of attaching pumps to them by
which the flow from them is greatly in-

creased
¬

and this may have exhausted the
strata of water so suddenly

Killed Her Brother
Special to the Gazette

Honet Grove Fannin Cocxtt Tex
July 3 A little girl a daughter of a widow
named Fidwell living on Jack Dodds farm
on Blue Prairie playing witha loaded pistol
accidentally killed her brother The girl
was twelve year of age the boy ten years
old

i ti
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2 PER CENT BONDS

The Government will Extend the j

4 12 Per Cents at that Rate

CIRCULATION INCREASED

Foster Says S15000000 will be Added to the

National Bank Note Circulation

London a Ituyer or Our Stocks aud Many
Leaders show a Good Adtauce

The Gold Going Out on
Old Orders

Houd Kxteiiflon-
pelat to the Gazette
WasIils iv July a Tlie 4 i per cent

bonds are to be coutluhea ut 2 per cent ami-
to be redeemable at the pleasure ol the
government This was the decisiou finally
reached at the meeting today in actsinl-
ance with the prediction made iu these dis-
patches The voice of Secretary Foster
was decisive in favor of a rate of 2 i er-
I er cent and against any dangerous experi-
ments

¬

at a lower rate The secretary
urged that it was of supreme importance to
make the new loan a success aud that as
the rate of 2 per cent was lower than
former loan made by the eovernment the
political credit of making it would be as
great as though it were made at a small
fraction less The sceretarv felt that a
lower rate xnizht iesult in the presentation
of a good many of the bonds for redemp-
tion

¬

under tho call of June 21 aud that the
banks would not purchase them as a basLs
for increased circulation

It is believed at the treasury department
that with the rate at 2 per cent some i-
OOOCOO

>

will be added to the national bank
circulation when it is most needed to move
the crops next autumn and that the new
bonds if they may be called such will
bring a slight premium which will prevent
any of them l ohig presented for redemp-
tion

¬

Many of those held in trust will
doubtless be continued at tho new rate
without being thrown upon the market or
bought up to increase circulation and
many others it is believed will be pur-
chased

¬

by tiie banks and deposited here as-
a guarantee for now bank notes

Tho matter was left to tho judgment of
Secretary Foster at the cabinet meeting on
Tuesday as announced at that time He
has always been disposed to favor the 2 per-
cent rate as the satest and he announced at-
tho meeting today that he had not changed
his opinion He gave such good reasons for
it that the president aud other members of
the cabinet accepted his views and unani-
mously

¬

decided the rate should be what he
suggested The language of the notice to
holders of bonds had already been framed
and some copies were printed as soon as the
cabinet meeting was over A copy of the
notice will be mailed to each holder of reg-
istered

¬

bonds and blank forms of request
with blank resolutions for tho use of officers
of institutions will bo forwarded

London a Buyer
Special to tlicGuetle

New Yokk July 3 The stock market
opened bravely London turned buyer for
the day but soon after the opening it be-

came
¬

known that 1000000 iu gold had
been secured for shipment to Eurojie to-
morrow

¬

This was said to be on old or-
ders

¬

As to that it is impossible to say
but it seems probable that if Europeans
did not want the gold they would cancel
the orders The market yielded to this in-

fluence
¬

temporarily but prices improved
very decidedly as the day advanced

STORM IN MISSOURI

Houses Wrecked Windows Shattered and
Crops Destroyed

CmixicoTHE Mo July 2 A cyclone
passed over this and Daviess county last
night At Utiea five miles west of here
hail stones as big as a mans list fell It-
broko nearly all thu windows in town and
ruined orchards and mowed down growing
com The plate glass windows of the Bur-
lington

¬

express train which passed here at
the time of the evelone were broken by the
haiL

TEXAS HORTICULTURE

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SESSION
OF THE STATE FAIR

Lampaeas on Thursday Award
Premiums Oulcers Kiecteil Ueso-

tulions Place of Meeting

Correspondence of the Gazette
LvMrASAs Tex July 3 The award of

premiums at the State horticultural fail
took place this morning amounting to over
i 0

Dallas was elected as the next placo of
meeting

J M Howell was unanimously elected
president E Crew of Hempstead first vice
president II MStringfcllow of Hitchcock
Galveston county second vicepresident D-

II Watson the present secretary was re-
elected and Hcber Stone of Brenhain was
reelected treasurer

The time of tho next annual meeting is
set for the Wednesday nearest the JiOth of
July lsy

The meeting then adjourned to 3 p m
AFTErNOON 5E = sioX

Met at 3 oclock A short session for
election of officers was held following
which a re ort of committee on Columbian
exposition made a rejiort through it chair-
man

¬

Professor T V Munson of Denison-
A resolution was passed to place the soc-
itys exhibit in the Texas state display at
Chicago

A committee to provide for the collection
of a horticultural exhibit was ordered of
which Professor T V Munson was made
chairman At the close of the aftenioou ses-
sion

¬

tho citizens took visiting members of
the society on a three hours ride visiting
many points of interest about the city

At the closing session commencing at-
S30p m a very interesting and valuable
essay on The Culture and Care of
Flowers was read by Mrs Payne of Lam ¬

pasas Tho splcudid show of plants on ex-

hibition
¬

in the hall of her growing empha-
sized

¬

the value of the information given in
her essay Following this was an auction
of the arge collection of plants on ex-
hibition

¬

for the benefit of the society
Miss Helen Kerr of Sherman Tor

was voted an honorable mention for the
very sujierior herbarium of plants pre-
pared

¬

and exhibited before the society
Resolved that tho Texas Horticultural

society gratefully aclmowledges its indebt-
edness

¬

to Mr W E Mathews for the gen-
erous

¬

assistance tendered our secretary
and our thanks are hereby tendered to him

Be it resolved by the Texas state horti-
cultural

¬

society that the thanks of this so-
ciety

¬

be extended to the Southern Horticul-
turist

¬

and Farmer and Texas and Ranch
for their most liberal allotment of space in
the discusson of questions of vital impor-
tance

¬

to us and for their able and continued
efforts made m the interest of horticulture
and that we as a society indorse said pub-
lications

¬

and recommend them to all per-
sons

¬

interested in the development of horti-
culture

¬

in Texas and be it further
Resolvedthat we hereby extend our thanks

to all papers of Texas for the generous aid
given us in making known the timo and
place of our meeting and other repeated
acts of kindness and we especially thank
the Dallas News Fort Worth Gazette and

iit S

any

sV vstCCP

Lampasas Dispatch for full reports of our
proceedincs daily and to tho Fort Worth
Gazette for manv favors bestowed and
for furnishing us with a copy of the paper
without solicitation and without price and
be it

Resolved by tho Texas state horticultural
society that we hereby extend our heart-
felt

¬

thanks to the citizens of Lampasas for
their open aud tree welcome to us and for
their repeated and continued effort to
make our meeting a success aud our stay
amoncthem pleasant aud ucreeable and
we assure them that we carry home with us-
tho most tender memories of their more
than generous hospitality

Whereas the great Texas State fair and
Dallas exposition offers to us free space to
make our exhibit at the comiui meeting
from October IT to November 1 1 1 and

Whereas as an inducement to us a indi-
viduals

¬

an offer in premiums aggregating
M400 and-

Whereas horticultural societies in many
other states are taking stops to have them-
selves

¬

properly represented at the World s
Columbian exposition at Chicago in ls U
therefore be it

Resolved that this society do make a dis-
play

¬

at the Texas state fair and Dallas c
jwsition at its coming meeting next fall and
that necessary steps be taken to have our
society represented at the Worlds fair in
lit

TOOK HIS 0WN LIFE

H HUNT COUNTY CLERK OF-

HENDERSON COUNTY

Lcttets left Directing the MViirs or Bu
ne s and llurial lie Claimed

nationality

Special to the Gazette
Athens Henihion County July 3

About 2 oYloek this afternoon County Clerk
F A Hunt shot himself He was alone in
his office County Judge Blades had left
him but a few minutes before Three hots-
iu rapid succession were heard to come
from the room People running there found
Mr Hunt lying on the floor with two bullet
holes iu his breast over the heart Tho
third shot missed possibly being fired
while he was falling The two bullets
which struck passed entirely through the
body and lodged in the wall He left four
letters appareutl just written one to
Judge Blades on ° to U II Faulk and W-

T Eustace ono to his brother and one to
his sister giving directions about the busi-
ness

¬

of the ollice and his own and in regard
to the burial He was a Knight of Pythias
and requested that the order bury him In
one of his letters he says 1 am tired of
life my mind is as clear today as it ever
was

Of lato he has been drinking a good deal
He was badly deformed by rheumatism
which had bent his body into a semicircle

HORTICULTURAUSTS

OPENING OF THEIR STATE FAIR
AT LAMPASAS

Prominent People There from All Over
tho State A Ilne Display or 1rnlt-

anil House Plants

Special to the Gazette
Lvmiasas Tnv July 2 The State Hor-

ticultural
¬

fair was formally oiKme 1 last
night in the Hanua Springs hall The Lam ¬

pasas baud furnished music The Rever-
end

¬

and irrepressible Marshall Mcllhany-
D D delivered the address of welcome iu
that happy and original manner so peculiar
to that gentleman If the visitors did not
feel welcome when Mr Mcllhauy got
through it was not his fault The weicome
address was responded to by J M Howell
of Dallas In tho course of his remarks
Mr Howell stated the object of the asso-
ciation

¬

and the inportauce of a higher edu-
cation

¬

iu this department
E W Kirkpitriek of McKinuey presi-

dent
¬

of the association read an essay on
Horticulture alter which the association
proceeded with its regular business

The attendance is fine but not what it
ought to be

The following vicepresidents wore pres-
ent

¬

last night II H sjtringfcllow from
Hitchcock Tex i Onderdonk from
Nursery Tex Professor T V Munson
from Denison Tex J T Whliker from
Tyler and D 11 Watson secretary from
Brenham Tex

The citizens of Lampasas have shown
considerable interest in the fair and the
hall was fairly filled last night with Lam
pasis people

A number of visitors from a distance ar
expected today among them Professor J
P Stelle agricultural editor of the Fort
Worth Gazette who will address the asso-
ciation

¬

The exhibits are good aud among them
every variety of fruit The magnificent ex-
hibits

¬

of fruit here would convince auy-
reasonablo person that in tlie near future
Texas must lead any section of the United
States in this line Every variety of house-
plant is represented These fairs are great
educators and fortunately arc well at-
tended

¬

by the ladies whose interest this
association ought to be particularly the
solicitor of

FATALLY BURNED

A Mother aud Child the Victims of the
Deadly Oil Can sent up

for five Years

Special to the Gazett-
eGueexviile Hunt Cotxrv Tex July

4 Word reached this city late yesterday
evening of a distressing accident which oc-

curred
¬

at the residence of Mr Americus-
Bagwell six miles cast of Greenville in
which Mrs Bagwell and her child about
one year old were fatally bunied while
kindling a fire with coal oil Mrs Bagwell
had been scouring and housecleaning and
for this purpose had removed the furniture
etc and as her husband was at work har-
vesting

¬

and not expected home for dinner
she had made no preparation for the mid-
day meal but seeiug her husband coming
she made hasty preparation for a lire and
to accelerate the object iu view the
coal oil can was resorted to
After pouring the oil on the fuel and it not
burning satisfactorily Mrs Bagwell re-
peated

¬

the action when the can exploded
throwing the burning oil all over her per-
son

¬

and fatally burning her child who was
by her side They are both burned to a
solid blister and the attending physicians
have no hope for their recovery The house
was saved and the contents being in the
yard escaped damage

Lee Simmons for killing M H William-
son

¬

in the southern part of the county last
year was sentenced yesterday to five years
in the penitentiary

Fannin Connty AlllaDre
Special to the Gazette

Boxiiam Faxxik Cocxtt Tex July 3
The Fannin county Alliance has indorsed
the subtreasury and Oeala platform also
the present management of the Southern
Mercury and the National Economist also
tlie action of the Alliance leaders bya vote
of about twentyfive to fifteen This minor-
ity

¬

entered a solemn protest and will be at
the Fort Worth convention on the 10th and
11th inst-

Rence the infant son of Sheriff Chaney
was seriously hurt while playing this morn ¬

ing
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FOSTER SAYS SO

Dates and Route for the Next
Storm Wave Made Public

WEATHER AND SCIENCE NOTES

A hevr 1uiiiter nu tUn Aridity ot th
Country IZctweeu the Missouri ISiter-

am the Kucky 3Xountiu4
Uncle > uuis I > utr

Spcua to the Gazette
St Josreii Mo July 4 My last letter

gave forecasts of the storm wave due to
cross the contiuent from July 0 to July 10
The next will bo duo to leave the Pacific
coast about the 12th cross the RuckyAlle-
gheny valley from tho itth to the l >th and
roach the Atlantic coast about the 10th
This stonn will be at Its greatest force on
the Pacific coast and in the Rocky moun-
tains

¬

ou the 12th and lth and will take tho
southern route causing cool weather
throughout the United States north ana
west of its center It will not be of an
great uote Tlie periodical great rain fa
will begin about the 17th and continue
throughout the month having its greatest
effect about ttie liirie he storm waves are
due V ill give more i jylars of this
raii i riod in my next lctteW-

EATHE1C AND SflEX E NOTE
The aridity of tlie country between the

Missouri river and the Kocky mountains is-
a principal cause of all tlie drouths that
occur between the Appalachian chain of
mountains ou the east and the Coast moun-
tains

¬

on the wast of this continent ami
therefore U1 the states in the great lako
region and those of the Mississippi and
Missouri valleys should Uvome interested
in turning lha arid country into a region
of bountiful rainfalls

The principal iwrtion of the moi ture
that goes tomake up the rainfalls of tho
region of the great lakes and the upper
Missouri mid Iississippi vallejs must
come from the Gulf of Mexico and iu oi-

dor to roach tho storm centers as they
come from the Pacific coast that moisture
must pass over the arid district In Jul
and August tlie sun beaming down on tho
sandy soil of tho plains heats it very hot
aud tho hot air rising from it dissipates thu
moisture moving inland from ho gulf and
which would go into tho stonn centers
were it not for tho heat of these plains In
order to cause rain the moisture must enter
the stonn ceuters near tho earth and when
the heated air of thu plains drives the
moisture to high altitudes it encounters
the upper currents of air that are returning
towad the Gulf of Mexiio aud thus the
storm centers are robbed of the uecessarj
moisture which would otherwise cause
raius m the Western states and territories
and the Middle states west of the AUo-
ghenies

If trees could be made to grow on the arid
plains ami were liberally cultivated thoy
would break the effect of tho sun ou tho-
sjnilj soil thereby preventing tho rising
hot currents of air which dissipates and
drives the moisture back to the gulf

But trees will not grow without water
and in the hot months large sco es of coun-
tra in the arid districts are destitute of
water aud the only way to obtain a sure
supply is by irrigation and this is of such
vast importance to a very large portion of
the United States that tho national govern-
ment ought to aid in the matter

in Colorado where irrigation is already
well perfected tho ieoplc do not want rain
for it often injures their crops but they aro
probably short sighted in one particular
The timber is being rapidly destroyed iu
the Rocky Mountains and if this is per-
mitted

¬

to continue the mountain streams
will soon fail to furnish water lor irriga-
tion

¬

during the hot months Large tracts
of these mountain lands belong to the gov-
ernment

¬

and if tho timber could be pro-
tected and reservoirs made to retain some
of the water that runs to waste in thu
spring months all the arid districts comd-
be well irrigated and a growth of trees se-
cured

¬

on the plains
But this cannot bo accomplished by tho

mountain states and territories alone and
a little investigation will convince the
greater portion of the states that it is the
duty of the general government to give lil-
eral aid to irrigation This accomplished
and the occasional drouths in the inoro fer-
tile

¬

states will become less frequent and
less severe W T Foster

LOUISIANA POLITICS

Whit a runners Alliance lleuiucrat I-

iirint l arili Holt Drnmcracy rarker-
nn < i I in w Orlpans

Special to the Gazette
New Okixans Li Juno 0 Tlie Grant

parish Farmers Union composed alto-
gether

¬

of whites has declared emphatically
for a third party and the members formerly
Democrats have all renounced their alleg-
iance

¬

to the Democratic party and declared
in favor of the Oeala and Cincinnati plat-
form

¬

and a new party Tho Alliances iu
three parishes Grant Catahoula aud Ver-
million havo bolted the Democracy All
three panshes have white majorities and
in all three of them the members of the
Fanners Alliance constitute a majority of
the voters iu these parishes The indica-
tions

¬

are for a strong tight within the
Fanners Alliance between those opposed
to and those in favor of a third party move-
ment

Mr W S Parkerson the head or the
Young Mens Democratic association an
independent organization which swept New
Orleans iu the last election and defeated the
regular Democracy ami elected the entire
city government and also leader of the mob
which on March 14 captured the parish
prison aud lynched the Italian prisoners
there has issued a cail for a meeting on
July 9 of those opposed to the control of
city affairs by politicians It is understood
that the meeting is for the purpose of reor-
ganizing

¬

the association of which he was
formerly the head or forming a new one
which will place an independent ticket in
the field in the municipal election next
year

FOR THE KIDS

A National Youths Worlds Fair Asiocia-
tion Organized The Scheme

Mapped Out

Cuicago Ill July 2 The National
YouthsWorlds Fair association has been
organizedin this city under the auspices of
the American society of patriotic knowl-
edge

¬

and all children from infancy up to
sixteen years are eligible to membership
One of the princidal features of the organi-
zation

¬

will bo a patriot congress of American
youths during the Worlds fair authority
for which is already obtained from Presi-
dent

¬

Bonney of the World s congress auxili-
ary

¬

Some verj charming things are provided
for thememocrs to do and it is likely to be
the greatest movement ever inaugurated
among the young people Interest is added
to it by its being given to the public
on the 4th of July and the children
are asked to send their names to the secre-
tary

¬

Rev Frederick Bliss 323 andt25
Dearborn street this city dated on the 4th-
so their certificates of membership can be
dated en that patriotic anniversary This
is to be one way for the children to cele-
brate

¬

and it is open to names which como
Jtirom every part of the country The cost

ts but 10 cents All information will be
sent with certificates


